
CREATE                  Lighter Dose with Intention to                     1

CONNECT              Low-Med Dose with Intention to                2

LAUGH                     Medium Dose with Intention to                  3

DESIRE                    Med-high dose with Intention to                4

JOURNEY                High Dose with Intention to                          5   

Bliss Meter: Scale of 1-10 with 1 being the most functional 
state and 10 being the most euphoric state 

 

             Product                        Intention                                                    Bliss Meter 

  “Unleash Your Creativity”

                                                        “Create Authentic Conversations”

                                                        “Let Go and Laugh”

                                                        "Ignite Your Sensuality”  

                                                        “Free Your Mind”
 

Instructions: 
Start with 1 TrufElle, the bliss meter is just a guide to help you understand your personal tolerance. If taken on 

an empty stomach, you should start to feel the effects in 30-90 minutes after consumption.
 

 Results are not guaranteed but rather a guide. Over time, you will discover your happy place, depending on 
your mood, intention and physical environment.  

 
Do not combine TrufElle with other drugs or medication. Proceed with extreme caution if consuming with any 

alcohol. Keep away from Kids and Pets. Use at your own discretion. 

It’s all about SET and SETTING. In order to 
achieve the most optimal experience with 

TrufElle, set an INTENTION and you will be in 
the right mindset to achieve your purpose. 
Create the physical environment that will 

enable the perfect setting for your experience.

TrufElle is our unique blend of aphrodisiac
chocolates with THC that help ignite your

sensual desires. TrufElle helps you get out of
your heads and into your desired state,

whether it is with your partner in the bedroom,
a giggle fest with your girlfriends, or a quiet
night at home, you can show up in the most

authentic way.

Set the mood by ha
ving

an intenti
on of what you

wish to do

T R U F E L L E  I N T E N T I O N  G U I D E


